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Introdu.'alon: Coron. Virus Infedion Dise{se (COUD-I9) ref€rs to the idfe{,tious

disease caused by Sevete Acute Respiratory SyDdrome Coronal,irus 2 (SARS4oV-2).

Mo6tofCOVID-19su,ivorshaveresidr0lsymptomsafterbeingdischaigedfromlhe
hospilal, it lhen leads to the decrer-red lung ftrnction ald quality of life (QoL).

Pulmon.ry rehabilit8tiotr is esstatial becsure it cao rcduoe the impact ofthese s€quelae.

This srudy aimql to delermine the effectiveness of pulmoDsry rchabilitotion in
improving hmg funaion amolg adult pdie ! ofCOVID-I9 survivors.

M.tho&: This study was condu.ded using 5 databases. nsmcly: CINAHL, PubMe4
SAGE, Science Direct, and Scopus from I Apnl 2020 to 30 September 2021. The

combination of keywords ls€d qas: 'Pulmonary Rehabilitation', "Pulmonary

Fuoction', ard 'Po$-COVID-19'. h aslessing the bias and methodologicsl quolity of
lhe aflicles ob$hed, ihis sudy used ttre Joanna Briggs Insitute (JBI) criricsl ap,praisol

checklist tmls
ncr!lt!: FIr:rn 678 articles, ll tEserrch rrticles met the ctilt'ia. Pulm(m,ry
rchsbilitdrion performed in post-CovlD-l9 parieots ioolud€d thc p,ovisioo of aerobic

oiercise, brcatfring exercises, stretrgth traioing, balanoe cxerais€s, rel&xrtion,
occupatioial therap!, psydrologic.€l $.pport, srd nutrition coosultatioD. Lung
rEhabilitrtion mainly was pedormed two sessioDs a *eek for 3-8 weeks wrth differEnt
proportions for each pati@t lccoding to clinical conditions md abilfu linits.
Spirometry and the 6-minute $alk test (6MWT) reverled that patients who compldal
thc pulmonary rehahilitatio! program expedenc€d improvqn€nls in lieir ludg filnction.
Conclullon: Comprehemive pulmonary rehabilitation pro8rams under supervisiol and

psychotherapigs are the right choice ir improvinS luog frnction among COVID-I9
surviror aduh patients.

INTRODTICTION

C-orona Vims l-nfection Disease (COVID-I9)
refers to the infectious dirase caused b,v S€v€re Acut€

Respirarory Slndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS{oV-2).
World Health Organization (WHO) has &clared
COVID-I9 as a pandemic on l1 March 2020.1

Global dma for COVID-I9 as of 29 September

2021 showed as many as 232.6 million peoplc confirmed

positive and 4.762 million died. COVID-I9 in&ction
can cause damage to multiple organs in the human bod1.

including the lungs, bair, hearf liver, and kidneys. For

58 people, the problem developed 2-3 months afur the

ooset of illness, widr 64% experiencing shortness of
breath and 55% experiencing fadgue. Lungs (600l.).

kidneys (29%), heart (267o), and liver (107o) all shorved

abnomalities on magnetic resonanc.€ imagiog (MRI) .

The capacity m exercise is greatly redrrced . 
l
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One ofthe causes of sequelae h post-COVID-Ig
pdietrts is abnormalities in the lungs due to SARS{oV-
2 infection. On follow-up comput€d tomography (CT)

scan, 46 (56.870) of 8l patients in the study cohort did
not have lurg abnormalities, and 35 (43.2%) pdients had

residua.l lung opacities. Grcund glass opacit-y (GGO)
(16135: 45.7Yo\ u,as the most common residual

abnormality than parenchymal bands (9/35; 25.7olo). a

mixed pattem of GGO ad parenchymal bands (6/35:

17.270), bronchiectasis (6R5; I'1.2o/o), and intedobular
septal thickening @35:' ll.4%d. The characteristics of
pdients with lung abnormalities were old age, had a
higher bod-r mass index (BM[), bad more como6idities,
had lower SpO:, uere in the hospital longer, had a greder
prcbabilit-v of intetrsive carc urit (lCU) admissioq had a

higher white blood c€ll ([rBC) count, and had a higher
CT severity score. '

From 145 COVID-Ig pdients ass€ssed 100 da.vs

aftrr being discbaryed from the hospital. 4lyo of all
srbjects $owed persistent slmptoms with shortnes of
breah as the mosr frequently reported s_vmptom. 2l% of
pdients with COVID-I9 had decrcased diftrsion
capaciry'.' The follow-up results from 1733 post-COVID
pdie s six months afler acute infection. Most of 6le
pdie nrs had fte main complaint of e$re riencing fuiguc
quicklv durhg rtivities, muscle weakness, insomnia.

arrtety, and even depression."

Rehabilitaion in post{OVID-I9 p&i€,nts ir
essential because it can reduce the impac,i ofsequelae on
patients, improve lutrg fimclion, reduce dyspnea during
activities, and reduce anxiety and depressioD to improye
thet qualitf'oflife (QoL). This study aimed to determine
lhe efectiyeoess of pulmonary rehabilitation in
improving lung function among adult padems of
COVID-I9 survivon

[IETHODS

A review guide was prepared to guide compiling
lhis study. These guidelines coverEd the rationaie and

Tsble l. l'ic{rl fame$ork

objectives of the study, eligibility criteria for studies to
be included in the anicl€, sources of information, search

srategies used, afiicle selection and data colle{tior
process, rcsults obtained, methods for assessing the risk
of bias, ard results from dara synthesis. This study

followed the prefened reponing item guidelircs for
slstematic rcview and meta-unlysis (PNSMA).'

Serrch StriteB/
A systematic review was performed usrng 5

elcctronic dalabases, namely CINAHL, PubMed, SAGE,

Scienc.e Dircct, 4ld Scopus. The search was corductod
on 30 Soplember 2021. These ke,.rl'ods were applied

using Boolean togic (anq or) in searching for the

articles. Th€ MeSH kelrrord atrd term combinations

developed were then adapted o other duabases. The

keyrrords and subjcct drlcs used in searching thc anicle
were ("Pulmonaq, Rehabilitation AND'PulmonaD,
Function", AND "Post COVID-I9") published fiom I
April 2020 to 30 September 2021 in Englislr.

Lnclusiotr and Etclusion Criterir
The inclusion criteria used the populaion,

intervention, comparison, outcome and time (PICOT)

frameuo*, where the population $as po${OVID-Ig
pdients (lairl! l). The giv ir ervention focused on

pulmonar-v rehabilitarion. The primar) outoome of this
stud)'uas an improvement in lung function among
COVID- I 9 survivors. The articles takcn wcrE the last two

l,ears using the cohon study mcthod and raadqnized
contolled trials (RCT). Anicles without full text aod

absrmcts and anicles lhd did not give detailed
intervention, were excluded.

Study Sclcctioa
According to PRISMA guidelines, the fir* stop

was lo search for articlss \ihich matched dle topic in alt
electronic databa-se. After genting the article, it \as
selected and dlcn th€ same article was deleted After tbar,

the title and abstract wcre fihered to meet the eligibility

PICOT Framcnork Inclurion rnd f,tclu!ion Criterli
Populrtion
Iitervent ion
Comparison
Outcom€s
Trme
Study D€sigr
Language

Po$-COVID-19 p.tieots
PulEonary rchabilitdion
No campadson hterveotion
PulsloDary fwtction
I April 2m0 - 30 S€ptsnber 2021
Cohorr Stuq atld RCT
FnSrish
Anicl€s that did not disc.uss lulsonary rEhabilitation io po6t-COVID-19 patieDls, articles
without full texl @d abCracts lrithout intqv€otim d€{sils, &ted before 2020, aod *udi.s
oordudcd in lmguages othcI tlatl Eoglilh, ss wcll as non-cohorl Study and RCT designs woe
excluded.
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criteria. The whole text ofeach solcctsd article w-hich met

the inclusion criteria was taken for further exarnioation.

A secondary search was performed from the article
reference list to identifu additional nc*es. The final stage

included relevant articles and m€t all inclusion criteria in
a s_vstemalic r€vie\{'. Three independe[t rsviewers carried

out the search and s€reening process.

Risk of Bias
The Joanna Britrgs Institute (JBI) critical

appraisal clecklist was used to ass€ss the methodological

qualrty of the articles included.' Three indep€ndent

reviewers assessed the risk of bias for each included

scudy. Ary disagreements were resolved by discussion.

DatN ertrf,ctiotr
A sEuctued form'was used to extract information

ftom the included articles starting from the author, year,

country, method, sample, age, duration and ftEquency,

intervention, outcome, and tlrc results of the articles to
evaluale the effec't of the intervertion. Theso dda are

srmmarized in l-lhl,: l

RESULTS

Study s€lectioD
A total of 678 articles were identified, the

duplicates were removed, and the remaining 673 articles

*ere taken for a feasibility review. The articles were

rcviewed ecording to the absracts ofdrc remaining 197

adicles. From the full-tcxt alticle feasibility test, drcre

were 54 articles lsft, and I I research anicles were taken

for rsview (trgurc l).

Risk of Bias
Frgu.r I drows the overall risk assessment of bias.

Almost all ofthe studies that had been analyzed for risk

of bias using JBI with RCT methodologies and cohort

*udies had a low risk of bias. It u.as difiicult to blhd the
patient due to the availability of pulmonary rEhabititatior
therapies. One anicle did not explain ho*' long

pulmonary rehabilitation was offered on regulady.

It
3

t
I
I

The study was ideotified through database
searchitrg, CINAHL (l), PubMed C/8),
SAGE (E7), Scieoca Drect (477), ard

Scopus (35)
(n = 678)

Studies soeened
(tr = 197)

Studies hclud€d irl the ryolhesis
(n=ll)

trIgure l. Flow chart of stuq selection

I

I

Studies excluded
(n = 476)

Studies excluded
(n =43)

I

I

Studies dfter drplicale reDoval
(n = 673)

Full-tfit articles assess&l for feasibility
(n = 54)
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Figure 2. Risk ofbias

5t) (i) '7t) 80 9t) 100

loterventiol Cha$cteri*ics
Pulmonary rehabilitation provided to post-

COVID-I9 patiettts vai€d, including: aerobic (n = I
articles),r'r- bredring exercises (decp bredt ng,
progrEssive muscle relaxatio[, bredhing conrrol, yog4
diaphragm breahing) (n = 8 artictes).r' rrrlrrr-r'
enduranc€ trahing (lower limb muscle strength

exercises, $'eight trai[ing on machines, free weight,
elastic rcsistance bands, trEadmill walking and stationary

cfcling) (n = 8 articles),r ' :' r! r' balance training (n = 3
articlesl, "r"r' relaxalion (n = 3 articles), I ri r'

occupalional lhenpy ald psychological support (n = 3
articles), rr rr," od nutrition consrhdion (n = 2

articles).r\r" Pulmonary rehabilitation could be provided

directly by a psychothempist (n = l0 adicles)l!"r: lrrl I aDd

could also be provided via tele-rehabilitatiotr (n = I
articles).1'

The frequency ofpulmorary rchabilitalion yaried

from 2-6 sessions per week. Given for I session (n = 2
articles),I given2sesions(n=4articles), L given

3 sessions (n = 2 articles), '' given 4 sessions (n = I
article),lr given 6 sessions (n = I article),r' and not
explairod (n = l article).r"

The duration of pulmonary rehabilitation varied
from 3-8 rveeks, given for 3 weeks (n = 4 articles),' I r* l
administered for 5 weeks (n = I article),r' admi[istercd
for 6 uceks (n = 4 articles).r" I' administered for 7

ueeks(n= I anicle)r ad 8rveeks(n= I article).r'
Functional Independenc.e Measure (FlM)

parameters werc usod b€for€ starting pulmonary

rehabilitation therapies h post-COVID-Ig adult

pdients.' :' Previously, post{OVID-Ig adult patients

had their daily activities monitored using activities of
daily living (ADL) paramete.s to determite the rcsults of
the programmed pulmonary rehabilitation r- '

l,ung fi.mction was one ofthe parameters assessed

follorving the impleme[tation of pulmoDary

rchabititdiol in COMD-I9 survivor adult patients.

Several paranetex were used to ass€ss lurg finction,
including pulmonary' function using spriometr-v (forced

vital capacity (FVC), forced erpiratory volume ir I
second (FEVI)) (n = 6 article), bod-v-
plethy$nography 1o = 2 article),r ,r! total lung capacity
(n = I adicte ),i- diffirsing c4acil,}... of the lung for carbon
monoxide (DLCO) (n = 4 article), tr:i r- Lr blood gas

analysis (o = 2 anicle).r I 
'r 6-min walk test (6MWD (n =

8 anicle),' ri rir')::"i enduranc€ shuttle walk test
(ESWT) (n = 2 article),"' and modified medical
research council dyspnea scale (mMRC) (n = 2

article).rr i"

Pulmonary rehabilitation can help COVID-19
adult patienrs in managing s[ess as l\,ell as enhmcing
lung function. Several parameters were uscd to atss€ss

stress, including Hospital Anxiety ad Dcpression Scale
(HADS) (n = 3 article)rr.ir and SAS aNiet), aDd SDS

depression scores (n = I article).:-

DISCUSSION

COVID-I9 can disruF,t rEeiratory. physical. aod
psychological fimctioning in hospitalized and COVID-
t9 pdi€nts who just left the hospital. Pdisnts rith
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COVID-I9-related complications need to require

pulmonary rehabilitation to improve their physical and

mental hea.lth andenable them to r€ulm to their families
ard society more quickly.rr Most nor-critical COVID-i 9
pneumonia nrrvivors have diminished difusion capacity

and Health-Relatod Quality of Life (tIRQoL). Patients

with COVID-I9 pneumonia should have a pul.monary

firnction tEst (PFD and asses*heir QoL.'l
Pulmonary rehabilitdion is an individual

rehabilitation treaiment performed by health wo*ers to
pEtients with chrcnic lung disease after undergoing

$andard medical therapy. Pulnonary rehabilitation

consists of comprehensive interventions, including
prychological and nutritiooal suppor! andeducation and

behaviour change with exercise training as the core.:r
The purpose of putmonary rehabilitatiotr is to enltanc€

ph-vsical ability, reduce pslchological stross, atrd

enha.nce QoL of COVID-19 survivon.r'
The 6-minute walk test (6MWT) is commonly

employed as an outcome metric in pulmonary

rehabilitation programs. 6MWT is advised as an initial
assessment for determining an appropriae measui€ ofthe
effect ofpulmonary rehabilitation. Effective 6MWT test

was used to assess peak heafi rate atrd orygen
desaturation in 70 individuals with Interstitial Pulmonary

Fibrcsis (lPF) who bad undergone putmonary

rehabilitation. ri r"

Every rehabilitaion program should consider

comorbidities thal may influetrc€ a patient's progress or
capacity to parncipate in the rehabilitaion program. Any
good rehabilit*ion program musi include education

about COVID-Ig. Sinc€ COVID-I9 is anovel condition.
patients must be educated about the disease implic.ations

and tie potentia.l colse{uenc€s, srch as post-COVID-1g

sequelae following release from the boqital.l
Cardiovascular artd pulmonary rchabilitarion

programs should itrclude tbreo main componentsi

warming up, cooling do\4n, and stretching.r' Pulrnola4,
rehabrlitation in COMD-19 suwivors requires

nutritional managemenl, airway management, breathing
exercises, physica.l actiyity, stretching, ard manual

therapy. r'

Consensus statemsnts of Taiwan Academy

cat€gorized pationb witir COVID-19 into five groups

before uodcrtaking cardiovascular and pulmonary

rehabilitation programs. This is du€ to lhe r€habilitation
program that will be given to prost4OVID- I 9 patients is

adjusted to the clinical condition ofthe patient ard the
patient's ability, henc.e it is safer and its €ffectivstress c.m
provide optimal r€$ ts. The five groups werc: (l)
palients witi mild to moderate illness who have no risk
fadorq (2) pati€rts with mild diseas€ who have

epidemiological risk factors, (3) patients with mitd to
moderde disease who have no risk factors, (4)

ventilator-*rpponed patients wrth no cognitive
impairment, and (5) ventilalor-erpported patients with
cognitive impairment.'-

Rehabilitation programs that can be provided to
post-COVID-[g patients include educdion regarding
pulrnonary rehabilitarion. aerobic exercise, i.otermiEent

exercise, strsngth trainin& balance training, brcdhing
exercises. and A DL impro\ emert prograrns. 

- 
Pulmonarl

rehabilitatioa education programs cal be through

booklets, videos, tele-health, andeducation provided to

patients, including the importance of respiralory

rehabiliurion prog:lms and healthy lifestyle

education.r. r'' Thc recommended aerobic exercise is

(walking, brisk walking, jogging, gl,mnastics, and

swimming) an aerobic exercise program starting $ith
lo$' irrteDsir]" for a short duration, around 3-5

sessions/week. with each session lasting between 20-30

minutes.- r" Enduranc.e training is started with light
weights and rep€ated 8-12 times, l-3 sets/time, with a 2-

minute r€st between sets, 2-3 sessions/week for six
weeks.r'!' Breadring exercises include deep breathing,
pmgresive muscle rplatation. bredhing contol, yog4

diphragm breathing.
Pulmonary rehabilitatio[ programs for post-

COVID-I9 patients can be performed dircctry by
ps-ychotherapists or indirectly through t€le-rchabilitation
progmms. Tele-rehabilitation ca provide COMD-I9
patients with psychological suppoft and dietary
counseling as part of their pulmonary rehabilitation.
Howeveq those who were unable to participde in a tele-
rchabilitation progam ad had balance deficits should
g€t tueatnent fiom a psychotherapist in person. COVID-
19 palients after being dischargsd ftom a hospital-

supervised multidisciplinary tele-rehabilitaion program

rEquirEd discontinuation of the rrhabilitatioD [,rog(rm at
home.r"

FIM tools assess post4OVID-19 patients beforc

*artingther4v. It is used to detemiqe t e level of
srpport required by individuals, rangiug fiom those who
need only minimal assistanc€ to those who ncad toEl aid.
The data obtained by FIM insEuments can be used to
track changes itl impairme severity and examine
rphabilitaion outcomes as thel' occur throughout
rehabilitation. According to rhe findiqs in FlM,
comprehersive pulmonar-v rehabilitdion after COMD-
19 is very beneficial. rr :'

Regardless of the presencc of pre-€xisting

cardiorespiratory comorbidities, th€ rehabilitation
intervention revealed statistically significant
improvements itr re q,irdory firnction. blood gases, and
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exercis€ abilir).. in 95 post{OVID-Ig pdients.r'
Pulmonary rehabilitation significantly impmved lung

firllctioo and QoL in 36 post-covtD-Ig adult patienrs

after being discharged from the hospital comparEd to
36 patients who did not get pulmonary rchabilitaDon. '-

In COVID-19 parients, pulmonarl, rchabilihri@ is a

feasible, safe, and ef,Ective urainen! regardless of
disease sevcrit-y. Pulrnonarv rehabilitation progran 2-5

sessions per day for threc weeks srgnificantly improved

luag fiuction and QoL io 50 patients ui& mild until
severe COVID-19.r'

In addition to improving lung function,
pulmonary rehabilitaron can help the patienr o manage

sress albeit not significalt. Although considerable
physical aad ps,vchosocial problems of pnst pulmorrary-_

rchabilitation remained in 2l COVID-I9 post-lcu
paients, pulmonary rehabilitation resulted in significant
fiuctional impovements in COVID- 1 9 patients. r "
Pulmonary rehabilitation therapies were given to 30 adult

COVID paicnts. The anxicty and depressioa levels on

IIADS improved, although the difference was not
saistically significant.rr 6 weeks of respirarory

rehabilitation reduced anxiety in older COMD-I9
pdients but did not significantlyto reduce depression.''

Since the avemge age of posl-COVID-19 patieds

found in this sudy was 38-71 yea$ old, a comprehensive

evaluation of the patieot's systcmic firnction, partiorlady
in terms of cognitive status, r€spiratory function,
cardiovascular functioo. and musculoskeletal firnctiorL
!!as required beforeconducting rehabilitation
interventions in seriously ill and critically ill patienrs due

to COVTD-I9 infection. Pd.isnts who were eligible for
rcs?irdor]' rehabiliradon could rec€ive pulmonary

rehabilitation thcrapies. B€forc $arting rehabilitation,
approval from health wo*en was acquired and proper

prepardions we re made in oder !o maximiziog the
patieot's outcomes and minimizing unwatrted risks. ' "'

CONCLUSION

I\itrost of the post-COVID-[g patie s who
retumed fmm the hospital had residual slmptoms in tre
form of cough. shortness of breath, and fatigue uhen
performing &tivities, henc€ reducing dleir QoL.
Pulmonary rshabilitation pmgram is a comprehensive
interventioo tbaf can be applied to reduce the sequelae

felt by patients. The intervention mus be guided by
professional health woften, hence the benefits can be

felt by the patient and to avoid complications. Methods

of pulmonar_v rehabilitation can be either fre-to-6ce
with ther4y or through tele-rehabilitdion. This study

proves that a comprehensive pulmonary rehabilitation
program is effective in improving tung ftrnaion in posl-

COVID-I9 adult patistrts.

clioicd Implication
Scientifically reviewed *udies have shoun thal

providing interventioos in the form of pulmonary

rebabilitaion efectively improves lung fimction itr post-

COVID-19 adult patietrts. The rosults of 6is $udy are

certainly very useful in the field of medical science

because they can help health u'orters provide

interventions for po${OVID-19 patierts. Face+o-face
pulmonary rebabilitaion catr be aD effedive strdeg)' in

enhancing 6e inteoslty of lung firnctrotr rD parents

Furdrcr studies are needed to apply Tele-heald-based
pulrnonary' rchabilitation interviews guided by therdpists

or medical proGssionals through ryecific applications,

henc€ rhey can be performed by post{OVID- 19 patients

d home
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